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Metra Seeking Feedback on Fair Ideas

Metra will hold a series of public open houses next month to gather customer
feedback about several potential changes to its fare structure and ticket options. More
information is available on our website. Please find time to complete the survey and
forward to interested parties.

Crystal Lake City Hall
Monday, February 5, 2018

4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
100 W. Woodstock St.

Crystal Lake, IL

Pace Route 807 & 808 Update

To better serve students at Marian Central Catholic High School (MCCHS) in
Woodstock:

On Route 808, the first afternoon trip in each direction is being shifted to open
five minutes later, to change the departure time MCCHS to 2:41 p.m. from 2:36
p.m.
On Routes 807 and 808, the third afternoon trip in each direction is being
modified to serve the bus stop on the MCCHS campus on the building's north
side.

Updated timetables dated January 29, 2018 will soon be available online at
PaceBus.com, aboard buses, and by calling Pace Customer Relations at (847) 228-

7223, option 3.

Pace 2018 Winter Update

The information provided at the January 18, 2018 meeting regarding Pace's I-90
Express Service is now available on our website.

2018 RTA Planning Workshop

The RTA and Depaul's Chaddick Institute are hosting a half-day workshop on transit-
oriented development in the Chicago region. This year's theme, Connected

http://www.mchenrycountycom.org/
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https://www.mchenrycountycom.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/20180126133009.pdf


Communities, will focus on planning and developing housing around the regional
transit system.

Registration is free at rtaplanningworkshop.eventbrite.com.

Wednesday, March 7, 2018
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

DePaul Center, 1 E Jackson Blvd, Rm 8005.
Chicago, IL

IDOT - Road and Bridge Technology Newsletter & Training -
Information

Technology Transfer (T2) Center
IDOT's T2 Center provides the latest state of the art technology in the areas of roads
and bridges. They offer free classes, and webinars so please subscribe to their
newsletter here, click "Stay Connected", click "Subscribe", and check the 3
boxes dot-t2library, dot-t2newsletter, and dot-t2training.

Webinars

Truck Size and Weight Research Priorities - Transportation Research Board
Monday, January 29, 2018, from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., A public webinar on research
priorities for improving estimates of the effect of changes in size and weight limits on
performance and costs of bridges and pavements. For instructions joining the
webinar, or questions about the project, contact Joseph Morris at jmorris@nas.edu.

CMAP Census Data Workshop

CMAP's annual Census Products for Urban Planning workshops take
the mystery out of using the U.S. Census Bureau website. Contact Jon
Hallas (jhallas@cmap.illinois.gov or 312-386-8764) to RSVP for the free
workshops, which will take place at CMAP (233 S. Wacker Dr., Suite 800,

Chicago) from 10:00 to 11:30 a.m., on January 17, February 21, March 21, April
18, and May 16, 2018. Space is limited.
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